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Good Energy Solutions of Lawrence, Kansas Featured on 2019 Top Solar Contractors and Top
100 Commercial Contractors Lists
The Solar Power World Top Solar Contractors list includes Lawrence, KS based solar firm
Lawrence, KS, July 24, 2019— With renewable energy expected to be the fastest growing source of U.S. electricity
generation for at least the next two years, local solar installer Good Energy Solutions is happy to be contributing to
the country's energy mix. Good Energy Solutions has been recognized by Solar Power World (
https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/) magazine for its installation efforts, achieving a rank of 264 out of 415
solar companies on the magazine's 2019 Top Solar Contractors list (https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/topsolar-contractors/), and a rank of 88 on the Top 100 Commercial Contractors List.
The Top Solar Contractors list is developed by Solar Power World to recognize the work completed by solar
contractors across the United States. Produced annually, the Top Solar Contractors list celebrates the achievements
of U.S. solar developers, subcontractors and installers within the utility, commercial and residential markets, and
ranks contractors by kilowatts installed in the previous year.
"Solar Power World enjoys assembling the Top Solar Contractors list each year, and our 2019 edition features
hundreds of companies making big impacts in local energy markets," said Kelly Pickerel, editor in chief of Solar
Power World. "Solar power is becoming competitive with traditional electricity sources in more markets, and cities
and states are demanding more renewable energy options. It's a great time to be a solar installer, and we're happy to
highlight the best installation companies in the country on our list."
The U.S. solar market is expected to see 14% growth in 2019, with over 12 GW of new solar power added to the
grid this year — enough to power 2.28 million average American homes. This increase in installations is attributed
to strong residential solar interest and a rush to get projects in before the 30% federal investment tax credit steps
down to 26% next year.
The emerging energy storage market will also influence solar installations going forward. In markets that
encourage grid service applications like time-of-use (TOU) shifting, self-consumption and backup power, battery
systems paired with solar arrays are attractive options for home and business owners looking to save costs.
“We’d like to thank Solar Power World for their continued recognition of the hardworking companies on the front
lines of the solar energy revolution. It’s an honor to be listed among the leaders in our industry,” said President of
Good Energy Solutions, Kevin Good. “As the financial value proposition of solar versus fossil fuels improves, we are
already seeing dramatic growth in 2019. The future is bright, indeed!”
Good Energy Solutions employs 30 workers who installed 1,452.5kW of solar power in 2018. Since its founding in
2007, the company has installed 5,009kW of solar. Good Energy Solutions, Inc. is a full service energy partner that
is able to provide comprehensive consulting and services in electrical, renewable energy, energy efficiency and
energy management in the central US region. Founded in 2007, Good Energy Solutions has earned a reputation of
reliable service, expertise, and quality through commercial and residential installations of solar energy systems,
energy storage, and efficiency retrofits. Good Energy Solutions is "Energy with Integrity" and a SunPower Elite and
Commercial Dealer. For more information, visit https://www.goodenergysolutions.com/
Recent Awards for Good Energy Solutions
2019: “Top 100 Commercial Solar Contractor in the US” by Solar Power World
2019-2015: “Top Solar Contractors in the US” by Solar Power World
2019-2018: Top 3 “Best of Lawrence” for Electrical Services
2019 “Kansas SBDC Small Business of the Year”
2018: “25 Under 25® Award” by Thinking Bigger Business Media
2018, 2016, 2015: “Foundation Award” by Lawrence Business Magazine and Cadre Lawrence.

Social Media
Twitter: @goodenergysol • Facebook: @GoodEnergySolutions • LinkedIn: good-energy-solutions
• Instagram: goodenergysolutions • YouTube: goodenergysolutions
About Solar Power World
Solar Power World is the leading online and print resource for news and information regarding solar installation,
development and technology. Since 2011, SPW has helped U.S. solar contractors—including installers,
developers and EPCs in all markets—grow their businesses and do their jobs better.
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